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British Occupational Hygiene Society (BOHS) Qualifications 2022 fees 

General notes regarding examination fees: 

The examination fees tabled below are charged to candidates via their chosen BOHS training 
provider. The training provider will charge their own training fees in addition for delivering the 
course. 

Replacement certificates per candidate: £60, order online. 

Enquiry about Proficiency Module result: £100 refundable deposit if the result changes. 

Last minute administration charge: changes notified within 48 hours of the exam date £25.  

Nonrefundable fees: 100% of the fee is charged for unnotified delegate nonattendance. 
 

 On-line and paper-based exam fees per candidate 
 

Initial exam 
fee inclusive 

all exam 
parts 

 

 
Re-sit fee –  
one exam 

(Asb’ B) (W),  (WT), 
(WP) or (WTP) 

 
Re-sit fee - 
two exams 
(Asb ’B,C),  

(WP/WT) 

 
Re-sit fee 
(Practical) 

Proficiency Qualifications (P Modules) 
P304 £130 £100   

P400 £60 £60   

P401 £375 £100  £3001 

P402 £170 £100 £200  
RP402 

Refresher 
£40 n/a   

P402RPT £60 n/a   

P403 £235 £100  £2001 
P404 £170 £100 £200  

RP404 
Refresher 

£40 n/a   

P405 £170 £100 £200  

RP405 
Refresher 

£40 n/a   

P408 £625 £100  £625 

P600 £60 £60   

P601 £200 £100 £200  

P602 £170 £100   

P603 £130 £100   

P604 £170 £100   

P801 £130 £100   

P900 £60 £60   

P901 £130 £100   

P903 £170 £100   

P904 £170 £100   

 
1There is a minimum charge of four candidates for P401 and P403 practical examination re-sits which are run in isolation.  
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On-line and paper-based exam fees per candidate 
 

Initial exam 
fee inclusive 

all exam 
parts 

 
Re-sit fee - one 

written exam 
 (W),  (WT), (WP) 

or (WTP) 

 
Re-sit fee - 
two written 

exams 
(WP/WT) 

 
Re-sit fee 
(Practical) 

International Proficiency Qualifications 
IP402 £170 £100 £200  

 IP403 £235 £100  £1352 

IP404 £170 £100 £200  

IP405 £170 £100 £200  

IP601 £200 £100 £200  
Occupational Hygiene Qualification 3 

W201 £100 £100   

W501 £100 £100   

W502 £100 £100   

W503 £100 £100   

W504 £100 £100   

W505 £100 £100   

W506 £100 £100   

W507 £100 £100   
Controlling Health Risks Modules 

CCHRC  £100 £100   

Training provider fees: 

There is a minimum charge of four candidates per invigilated sitting, for paper 
assessments and we will invoice for the number of exam papers ordered.  

For an elective request for written papers, we will charge per sitting: £25 mainland or 
£50 overseas. 

If we have dispatched printed exam papers before a course is cancelled, the full fee 
is charged. 

 
Annual renewal fee for existing training providers (payable each year in January): 

• £295 per annum  
• £805 per annum (if the registration includes asbestos qualifications P401, P402, 

P403, P404, P405 or P408) 
 

New training provider application, assessment, and registration fee: £1200  

Please note there is an additional £350 materials inspection fee per module. 

Please email:  qualifications@bohs.org for full details on how to become a BOHS training 
provider. 

 

 
2 There is a minimum charge of four candidates for IP403 practical examination re-sits which are run in isolation.  
3 Please note that for W module qualifications, an additional £40 per candidate is chargeable as an OHTA levy - this is applied to the 
initial exam fee only, not re-sits. 
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